


WELCOME TO 
THE GARDEN  
OF ENGLAND

Set in one of the town’s architectural landmarks,  
Hotel du Vin Tunbridge Wells is a Grade II-listed 

mansion, built originally as a private residence.

Inside, we’ve painstakingly retained the building’s Georgian  
features, while carefully adding our own unique touches to the  
34 bedrooms, bistro, bar and private rooms. Outside, we’ve paid  
careful attention to the gardens and enhanced the terrace, the  
perfect place for a Champagne reception with the beautifully 

manicured lawn as the backdrop.



A GOURMET  
JOURNEY

When it comes to food, prim and formal gourmet 
dining we aren’t. Relaxed, attentive and classically 

French, we most certainly are.

Choose one of our set menus or create your very own bespoke 
dining experience with our talented Head Chef. From simple 
or intricate canapés to wedding breakfasts, to informal buffets 
or sit-down dinners, every mouthful is prepared using fresh, 

seasonal ingredients wherever possible.

MEETINGS &  EVENTS 
MENUS

PRIVATE DINING  
MENUS



WINE&  
CHAMPAGNE

Your event is a great opportunity to pay particular 
attention to the wine. Undoubtedly a favourite subject 
of ours, you'll find our friendly and helpful bistro staff 
happy to help choose the perfect wine for your event.

With a cellar of up to 400 wines from some of the world’s top 
producers, we’ll find exactly the right varietals and vintages to match 

the food, the celebratory mood and your budget. From great value 
quaffable wines to sophisticated, complex vintages, to dessert wines 

to the perfect bubble-count in your Champagne, we’ll make choosing 
the wine as enjoyable as drinking it.



ROOMS&  
SUITES

There are 34 individually styled rooms and suites. 

But whichever you or your guests choose – cosy, classic, deluxe, junior 
suites or suites – rest assured, everyone will have a great night’s sleep.

All feature luxurious handsprung mattresses, fine Egyptian cotton bed 
linen, plasma TVs, air conditioning and powerful monsoon showers.



GREAT 
COMPANY

Okay, let's get down to business. 

Choosing the right venue can really make a  
business event. At Hotel du Vin Tunbridge Wells,  
you've got an architecturally striking venue, truly  
individual and inspiring rooms, a range of flexible  

packages and free Wi-Fi.



BUSINESS AT DU VIN

The birthplace of great ideas.

Merging contemporary design with historic character,  
Hotel du Vin Tunbridge Wells provides a perfect backdrop for  
your business needs. From our array of bespoke seasonal menus  
and personalised service, to the convenience of complementary  

Wi-Fi throughout the hotel. 

You'll have the support of our experienced event organisers to  
help you prepare and ensure everything runs smoothly on the day.  

That way you, your colleagues and your guests will get the very most  
from your time with us - whether it's a board meeting, product  

launch, team-building, networking event, away day, training  
or interviews.

Whatever the event, make sure your surroundings  
complement the occasion.



PRIVATE 
DINING

Private dining is the new going out.

With wine expertise at the core of Hotel du Vin  
and our Bistros at the heart - the life and soul of  

the party is definitely in our private dining. With the 
benefits of excellent service, mouthwatering menus and 

classic decor, all in your own private space.



SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYONE

For family gatherings, celebrations,  
business dinners and supper-club soirées. 

All the things you love about dining in Bistro du Vin but from 
the comfort of your own private dining room. Complemented 
by our superb array of menus, inspired by fresh and seasonal 
ingredients, all prepared by our talented chefs and served by  

our passionate team members.

Our bistro team will be on hand, to advise  
the perfect wines for the occasion.



LOMBARD
Lombard is a beautiful and classically designed room that is both large 
and versatile. It draws its decorative influences from the world famous 
Hall of Mirrors found in the central gallery of the Palace of Versailles. 
The many sash windows flood the room with natural daylight, while 

providing stunning views over the hotel gardens.

THEATRE
Seats up to 60

DINNER
Seats up to 80

RECEPTION
Up to 100

BOARDROOM
Seats up to 30

U SHAPE
Seats up to 30

CABARET
Seats up to 30



HAVANA
Havana is a 1950's Cuban style room which can accommodate up  

to 40 people. The room floods with natural daylight through it  
French doors which also open out onto its own veranda and act  

as a perfect breakout space that is sure to leave a memorable  
impression on your clients. 

THEATRE
Seats up to 24

RECEPTION
Seats up to 40

DINNER
Seats up to 30

BOARDROOM
Seats up to 18

CABARET
Seats up to 30



MOU TON 
ROTHSCHILD

Named after one of the world’s most famous wine estates,  
Mouton Rothschild is our smallest and most intimate room,  
with seating for up to 12 people. Like Havana, this cosiest of  

spaces basks in plenty of natural daylight from French doors that  
open out onto your own exclusive veranda and the lawns beyond.

DINNER
Seats up to 12

BOARDROOM
Seats up to 10



THE PERFECT 
LOCATION

Nestled in the glorious Kent countryside, Royal Tunbridge Wells is a leafy, 
laid-back corner of 'the Garden of England'. The charming and historic town 
is a rousing mix of momentous architecture, specialist independent shops, art 
galleries, hip cafés and bars. It's filled with character and charm, just like our 

magnificent, boutique Tunbridge Wells hotel.

 FROM LONDON
Leave the M25 (southeast London)  
at Junction 5, taking the A21 south,  

towards Hastings.

Continue for approx 13 miles and exit  
at the A264 for Tunbridge Wells.

Turn right at the roundabout and continue 
along the A264 for approx two miles.

Turn right onto Calverley Road at the first 
X-road intersection, toward the town centre.

At the roundabout, take an immediate  
left into Crescent Road.

PARKING
Guaranteed parking on-site may be  

pre-booked, subject to availability and 
a space can be reserved for £10 per stay.

GATWICK AIRPORT 
Approximately 35 miles away  

(45 minutes by car)

TUNBRIDGE WELLS RAILWAY STATION
Approximately 0.5 miles away  

(10 minute walk)

Dunorlan 
Park

High Rocks
2.4 miles
Ashdown Forest
13 miles

Assembly
Hall

Scotney Castle
9.3 miles

A264

B2023
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A26

A264

Tunbridge Wells
Golf Club

Calverly 
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Car Park 
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Railway
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HOTEL DU VIN&BISTRO TUNBRIDGE WELLS
CRESCENT ROAD, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, TN1 2LY



HOTEL DU VIN&BISTRO
TUNBRIDGE WELLS

 events.tunbridgewells@hotelduvin.com

01892 320 749

HOTELDUVIN.com


